
YORKSHIRE HEALTH CAMPAIGNS TOGETHER MEETING 30.4.21 

1. National News from John Puntis 

➢  There are increasing calls for a public inquiry into the handling of the pandemic and more 

emerging re corrupt, crony contracts and the operation of the VIP fast lane.   

➢ Long Covid becoming a huge issue and there are very few specialist services in place.   

➢ No real signs of a change in attitude over test and trace and money being poured into lateral flow 

tests, which most public health experts say is a waste of time and money.    

 

2. Update on campaigns and other activities  
  

➢ Centene – Good turnout 22nd April in London against Operose/ Centene takeover of 37 GP 

practices  plus small protests in Nottingham and Leeds. Lawyers are chasing the possibility of a 

judicial review; reply expected by 17th May. 

John has asked Leeds CCG for info re local APMS contracts and when they are up for renewal. 

Nationally only about 2% of GP contracts are APMS ( which can  be bought and sold)  
 

➢ Integrated Care Systems. There are fortnightly meetings of the alliance against ICS, which is 

promoting and co-ordinating campaigning. We are now waiting for the Bill to be published 

(expected very soon!)   
 

➢ SERCO: Day of action 28th May – rather short notice. ‘We Own It’ have a template for writing to 

Councillors and MPs. Debbie has had a positive and supportive reply from York councillors. 
 

➢  People’s Vaccine Alliance.  They are asking that we  

- Demand rich countries share vaccines  

- Press big pharma companies  to suspend their vaccine patents & share  know-how    

- press governments to suspend the international TRIPS  agreement ( Trade-Related aspects of 

Intellectual Property rights )which protects patents  

- Help publicise the issue. You can download a new frame for your facebook profile and display 

& share a poster “I want a people’s Vaccine not a Profit vaccine”  as well as go to links for 

writing to governments and vaccine companies at https://peoplesvaccine.org/ We can also 

write to the local press   

- Join demonstrations  on May 11th outside Astra Zeneca in Cambridge &  Macclesfield  

Action : Debbie putting us in touch with an active campaign in Sheffield. G can then pass on info 

re any Yorkshire activities  

➢ NHS Pay Campaign.  HCT and KONP liaising with the trade unions re national action ( marches and 

protests ) on 3rd July on pay. It isn’t clear when the Pay Review Body will report – possibly June but 

they are not going to offer anything like the 15% demanded. CND promoting a NURSES NOT NUKES 

campaign ( a refresh of NHS not Trident) John spoke for KONP at a national CND mtg on 28.4.  

Leeds KONP will probably  aim for static protest outside Leeds General  Infirmary on 3rd as hoping 

we will all be marching on 10th July.  

 The People’s Assembly have called a march in London on 26th June.  Gwen said they discussed this 

in York PA and didn’t think it was a good idea to encourage people to attend from Yorkshire.  

Action:  Local groups to think about organising local actions on NHS pay on 3rd July  

https://peoplesvaccine.org/


                G to circulate any further info from HCT et al  

 

➢ Covid Quilt project  

Christine reported that Kirklees activists and others are already making quilts. They obtained some 

funding from Kirklees council. They would welcome other areas making their own quilt or making 

squares that could perhaps be joined up into a West Yorkshire quilt. There are plans to display the 

quilts round the country including in Blackburn in September. You can print a photograph on to 

material, use  applique, embroidery etc.   

Action : Please ask anyone you think might be interested. If you would like some squares and 

filling material, e mail Christine at christine@northkirkleesnhssupportgroup.org.uk  

 

➢ People’s Covid Inquiry – next session ( 6th ) on inequalities – for more info and to register see 

https://www.peoplescovidinquiry.com/inequalities-and-discrimination  

John noted that the numbers attending sessions have held up at about 450-500 but up to 10,000 

are checking out the youtube.  There are 3 more sessions planned then a 6-8 week break while a 

report is written up. KONP is trying to interest a friendly film maker to make a film of the Inquiry. 

Chris queried whether Ken Loach has been contacted.  John said he is sure Tony O’S  will have 

spoken to him as he knows him well. Gwen noted that Loach seems to be doing a lot of work 

around housing/evictions.  John noted that Michael Rosen is going to open session 7 on 

privatisation of the people’s health. 

 

➢ Banners held High will be on line this year on Sat  15th may 11-12.30 

https://www.facebook.com/events/wakefield-yorkshire/with-banners-held-high-

2021/457556441868873/  

 

3.  Local reports  

York 

Gwen noted that the campaign against VOCARE is having an impact. They had an all- day vigil / stall  

outside the hospital and have produced a flier re why they don’t support privatisation in the NHS.   

A compromise is being floated to have an urgent care centre inside A&E but run by Nimbus, which 

is a not for profit consortium of local GPs.  

York campaigners also had an event with speakers and stall for International Workers Memorial 

Day and asked the public to sign a book of remembrance for all NHS workers and key staff. They 

will be joining a Kill the Bill protest this weekend.   

Kirklees  

Chris noted that 2 out of 3 CLPS are sending a motion to Kirklees Labour Group to oppose 

reconfiguration proposals for Huddersfield and Halifax hospitals. There is talk about a public 

consultation and Mike Forster is talking to lawyers re the possibility of taking any legal action.  

Campaigners are feeling rather weary – not surprising as this has been such a long drawn out 

struggle.   If current plans go through there will be an urgent care centre at HRI so buildings won’t 

be lost, leaving the possibility of getting an A&E back there if there is significant change in the 

political situation.   

Shipley  

mailto:christine@northkirkleesnhssupportgroup.org.uk
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Brenda noted all is very quiet. The future of Shipley ( community ) Hospital remains on ice since the 

start of the pandemic.     

South Yorks  

Michael said that he attended a Zoom with South Yorks asylum group and is wondering whether it 

would be possible to get docs and nurses to refuse to implement rules as they did in Spain. Docs 

not Cops tried it here too.   

Harrogate and York mental health provision.  

The new mental health hospital in York is up and running so presumably serving Harrogate too. 

Gwen noted that the Retreat was taken over by a German firm and is not working very successfully. 

Access to therapies is a big issue. Unfortunately the mental health action group in York seems to be 

inactive at the moment. Bootham Hospital is going to be a luxury care home and hotel.  

Leeds  

Gilda noted that KONP did a small live Centene protest and had a good , visible presence at our  

Workers memorial day event with KONP flags, music from John and a slight rewrite of Solidarity 

Forever! 

4. Yorkshire HCT march for the NHS.  

G chasing the city council ad police for agreement re where we can assemble and finish the march 

on 10th July. We have requested to use the space outside  Leeds Town Hall if the University are 

taking up their reservation outside the art gallery. City Square might be another option. Marc 

Renwick is on with designing a postcard, the samba band is booked and the other musicians who 

play further down the march are also up for coming. At this stage we are uncertain whether the 

march will be bigger than usual, because many people will be especially keen to  thank NHS staff 

and urge more support for the NHS or smaller because quite a few people may be reluctant to 

attend a large event even though outdoors and after June 21st. Whatever happens we will certainly 

make a splash with sounds, banners , placards and maybe some costumes !       

 

ACTION : Gilda will pass on confirmation that the march is definitely going ahead and assembly 

details asap and send out batches of postcards.  

 

      NEXT MEETING Friday 18th June May 4 – 6pm   

         Zoom link later with reminder   


